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Overview and Objectives

Brandl, et. al, Trends in Aerospace Manufacturing, 2004.

The processes and geometries of laser additive

manufacturing are well established despite a wide array of

different techniques such Selected Laser Sintering (SLS),

Direction Energy Deposition (DED), or Electron Beam

Melting (EBM) being available.

In this research SLS was used on Ti64 powder to produce

samples for metallographic analysis.

The objectives of this research are:

- Analyze the microstructure of the build plane

versus orthogonal planes in AM Ti64

- Analyze the microstructure of non-HIP versus HIP

parts

- Compare the AM structure to a typical wrought Ti64

structure

Build plane (Z plane)

Orthogonal planes 

(X or Y  planes)
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Experimental Techniques Utilized

Traditional metallographic procedures were utilized

including mechanical polishing followed by a final

polishing step of 0.05 micron colloidal silica on a

vibratory polisher.

Samples were first analyzed in a FEG SEM with

EDAX EDS and EBSD analysis as polished. For

SEM analysis EDS and EBSD were done separately

both at 20 keV with beam conditions optimized for

each analysis separately.

Samples were then etched with Kroll’s reagent and

analyzed in an optical microscope. Optical imagery

was done in BF and DF (as well as C-DIC on as

polished samples), but best results were obtained

with BF on etched samples.

Bottom line, traditional preparation techniques have 

proven to be effective for AM structures.
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What Not Found…

AM 316SS Lu, et. al., MMTA, 2015.

USNA research on 316SS

No defects were found in non-HIP or HIP samples. Although most current AM research has been able to produce defect

free parts, there are still some occasions of voids, cracks, or delamination in materials including Ti and other alloys.

HIP has been shown to increase the theoretical density in AM structures from 99.0% to 99.9% (Lu, et. al., 2015). It is

possible that HIP may or may not be required.
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Results – Composition and Phase

Non-HIP AM Ti64 HIP AM Ti64 Wrought AM Ti64

EDS results were not surprising and revealed Ti64 composition

nearly exactly as expected and almost identical to wrought

Ti64.

EBSD analysis (more detail later) also showed nearly 100% α

phase composition (97% or higher) for all samples including

HIP samples.

Prior β grains are also visible in the grain map to the right.
Raw Inverse Pole Figure Map (left) and corresponding phase map

(right). For the phase map green indicated α and red indicates β.
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Results – Optical Microscopy

non-HIP Build Plane non-HIP Orthogonal Plane

HIP Build Plane HIP Orthogonal Plane
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Optical images shown at low magnification (50x) equating to

view fields of approximately 2500 µm.

Optical imagery clearly shows a difference in the build plane

versus the orthogonal planes. This difference in primarily the

size, shape, and orientation of prior-β grains.

In the build plane, prior-β grains are nearly isotropic while in

orthogonal planes prior-β grains are elongated in the build

direction and in some cases the prior-β are the entire length of

a typical view field.

While a simple analytical technique, optical microscopy

should not be neglected. With proper etching the grain

structure is clearly visible especially prior-β grain structure.

Optical microscopy is not as effective at analyzing α grain

structure and also does not provide the additional quantitative

benefits of electron based techniques.
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Results – Scanning Electron Microscopy

20 µm`

non-HIP Build Plane non-HIP Orthogonal Plane

HIP Build Plane HIP Orthogonal Plane

Secondary electron images shown are all SE images with a

view field of 100 µm.

Higher magnification scanning electron images show the α

grain structure in more detail but often the larger prior-β grain

structure is lost.

SEM analysis was conducted using SE and BSE on etched

samples as well as as-polished samples and all were effective,

but SE analysis on etched samples (shown) gave the best

results.

Scanning electron imagery was effective at showing the effect

of HIP on the samples but still did not provide the best

quantifiable results.

20 µm`

20 µm`20 µm`
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Results – Electron Backscatter Diffraction

non-HIP Build Plane non-HIP Orthogonal Plane (X)

HIP Build Plane HIP Orthogonal Plane (X)

non-HIP Orthogonal Plane (Y)

HIP Orthogonal Plane (Y)

Inverse pole figure maps from EBSD

with a view fields of 500 µm.

EBSD on well prepared as-polished

samples produced good Kikuchi

patters that lead to good confidence

grain structures which could then be

used to quantify results.

Although sample preparation was

more difficult and analysis took

longer, EBSD produces results that

are both similar and more detailed

that optical analysis alone.

Grain size as well as orientation

data can easily be extracted from

EBSD data.
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Summary – Geometry Effects

Combining multiple techniques yields useful

information.

Optical microscopy images shown are all BF images

on etched samples with a view field of 500 µm.

EBSD grain size data taken from previous inverse

pole figures.

non-HIP Build Plane non-HIP Orthogonal Plane

From EBSD: 

average α grain 

size 11 µm

From EBSD: 

average α grain 

size 10 µm

Despite the large difference in prior-β grain

structure, there is little difference in α grain

structure looking at geometry alone.

Very different results have been observed in other

alloys such as SS316 (shown below) and Nickel.
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Summary – HIP Effects

Optical microscopy images shown are

all BF images on etched samples with a

view field of 500 µm.

Orthogonal planes shown although

build planes results were similar.

non-HIP Orthogonal Plane HIP Orthogonal Plane

From EBSD: 

average α grain 

size 10 µm

From EBSD: 

average α grain 

size 23 µm

Sample

Average Grain 

Diameter (µm)

NH Build 11

NH Orthogonal (X) 9

NH Orthogonal (Y) 10

HIP Build 24

HIP Orthogonal (X) 14

HIP Orthogonal (Y) 23

HIP has a clear coarsening effect

(almost 2x) on α grains.
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Summary – AM versus Wrought

For a comparative analysis, a commercially available wrought

Ti64 was analyzed using the same approach.

Secondary electron images shown are all SE images with a

view field of 500 µm. EBSD inverse pole figure maps are at

different scales (500 µm and 150 µm view fields) due to the

large differences in grain structures.

No significant conclusions are proposed from this

comparison other than the AM versus wrought samples

have very different grain structures.
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Summary and Future Work

In summary this research used the advantages of both optical

microscopy and electron microscopy to determine the effects of build

geometry and post processing on AM TI64. The following conclusions

were drawn:

- There is a clear microstructural difference between the build plane

and the orthogonal planes for all conditions; however, this

difference is primarily in the prior-β grains. There is little difference

in α grains.

- Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP) has a clear coarsening effect α on

grains (nominally from 9-11 µm to 14-24 µm).

- Both low magnification optical imagery and higher magnification

imagery that can be quantified by EBSD are useful for analysis.

Keist and Palmer, MSEA, 2017. USNA Nanoindentation

Future work: analyze material properties of similar AM structures with

emphasis on techniques capable of measuring small variations
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